Some Thoughts……
Try to celebrate (aka – publicize) any event.
- Reached level of achievement (CC, DTM, etc)
- Won a contest
- Planning an open house
Smaller market newspapers tend to welcome local content. A good photo with story can work. Maybe
they won’t run one this week but keep trying. Get to know the staff so you can email by name. The
main idea is to get exposure without cost.
Try to publish in any media available (Facebook, Twitter, Local Newspapers, Fliers, Fax out). Not always
easy to reach everyone however what I have seen:
- Newspaper mainly for the older generations
- Fliers for local walk bys – coffee shops, grocery stores, bulletin boards
- Fliers and fax for businesses
- Facebook and Twitter for the younger(ish) crowd
- Some online local sales sites/social media (ie: Facebook pages set up for local sales, some for
promoting the community).
- Community calendars – online, paper or display signs.
- Check with Town/City Office to see if you can advertise events (TM meets this week….if not
maybe they would publish a special event like an Open House, special speaker, etc.)
Start a Facebook page and each week celebrate something or promote something (similar to discussion
above). Get membership to share those on their Facebook page as it fans out.
Yes, have a website but not as easily edited, updated and shared with limited membership power.
Facebook is simple for almost any generational member to create and share. Keep it current.
Some Newpaper Article Samples

The article below ran in several local newspapers. This clip is from the R-Town news. Note the small business card
advertisement at the end. The club made a deal with the local paper, for $200, to run that small ad for 20 weeks
and the club would prepare a newsy TM article to accompany it. Some smaller papers can make use of content so
it can be beneficial to both parties.

Get to know the press so you can personalize the request. This was to the Fort Qu’Appelle Times newspaper.
Similar personal message went to R’Town News, Indian Head News and Grenfell Sun. All papers published the
article (with another picture).
Hi Sandra,
Recently at a District Officer training session in
Regina several of our Indian Head Toastmasters met two
of the RCAF Snowbird Team pilots. Captain Matthew Hart
and Captain Shamus Allen were presenting a keynote
address on Leadership, Teamwork and Excellence. The
team shared the valuable lessons they have learned as
part of a unique, professional team. The remainder of the
day was dedicated to Toastmaster Executive networking,
sharing and expanding their knowledge on leadership and
excellence in service. Toastmasters, which celebrated its
90th anniversary last year, is a volunteer organization dedicated to improving public speaking and creating
tomorrow's leaders. Left - Lloyd Gwilliam, Marc Bieri, Captain Matthew Hart, and Keith Stephens.

Indian Head Toastmasters – 26 years young and going strong.
This past week Indian Head Toastmasters conducted the first
meeting of its 26th year of operation. Over the years the
Toastmasters organization has helped over 2 million individuals
improve their public speaking, leadership and meeting skills in a
volunteer program that is self-paced for each individual.
Locally the Indian Head branch has helped dozens of
community members during its 25 years. Pictured above are
some past and present members who attended the 25th
Anniversary Celebration this last June. (also sent note indicating
who was in the photo)

Just a quick check of what is out there now….
Making use of Prince Albert weekly community calendar. Club meets weekly so adding that to text would be
helpful. This one below requires to be submitted weekly but not a daunting task. Great that they have contact
information.

Swift Current advertises in the local online news. They have another ad running about their upcoming Speechcraft.

Making use of the Swift Current leisure & service guides (2 separate documents). Some thoughts:

-

Stating a member name is great, however if they don’t stay the full term of this publication your PR
campaign could leave with the member. Might suggest refer them to the club website for more
information – the actual club website, not www.toastmasters.org Then the website admin person could
make changes for contacts if needed.

-

The second ad says the program goes the full year. What would incline someone to drop into the middle
of the program.

Keep it current…or delete it. Estevan Twitter account. A thought would be to tweet 1 day before each
meeting with a tip of the week and meeting location. Club could brainstorm about 50 ideas so they
could just copy and paste each week. However, Twitter needs work to solicit followers.

Weyburn club making use of their local online feature. If you want guests do they have to bring a potluck dish? If
you weren’t sure you might stay away. No contact for more information.

